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my old man.*1 She'll come in aad sit. down, and thay stb>9 right where it is.

Don't matter whara it is--they don't send the drum back, ̂ )ust stop. Right where

it is. Don't mutter where it is—they don't" send the drum back, just stop. Right

where it is it be in front of you, just put it right there. Put the feathers and

everything down and they put the cedar on the roll that cigarette and roll. They

gat through and thay all drink and tha drum £atf Once again. It don't break it

up. Same way with breakfast. Whenever she bring in water in the morning--Just

whan she get* ready--you don't have to run over there and wake her .up. She's just
* •

good as rain--she's gonna bring watar. Same with breakfast. Whenever she gets

good and ready. This drum be going and suppose it's on the south side, and break-

fast come in,, they don't • top--they just let it go to the Chief. -,
of

(Whenever he doctors somebody—like if" they lost a loved one--would they have

a peyote meeting for this purpose?)

Yeah. It's just like if you get sick--maybe you get pneumonia or maybe you get

some kind of headache or allergy or some kind of sickness that you don't like.

If you can't do nothing about it you could call him and he'd tall you to put up

a meeting. You do that, wall, just one meeting sometimes, and you get over it\

APACHE JOHN: HIS DOCTORING: . .

(Wall, Apache John was a doctor Coo, wasn't he?)
p

Yeah, he.was a good doctor*,

(Did he have them put dp a meeting'for him to doctor?) •

No. Ha doctors any time. He doctors without a meeting and with. Both-ways.

.(Was there anything special about the way he would doctor in a meeting?)

No, not particularly. Wall, ha chews some. Ha ches some peyote for you and while

ISJ'S |oing that he'll put a lot of prayers in there. Lot of hope. And when he

•wallow that, he's swallowing prayer* and everything.

(End of tape) * *
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